The Roman Catholic Parish
of St. Vincent de Paul
250 Bebout Avenue
Stirling, New Jersey 07980
Phone: (908) 647-0118

Fax: (908) 647-5992

We are a Catholic community
rooted in the Eucharist
and committed to the poor.
Parish Office—908-647-0118
In an emergency call
973-222-0720

Parish website:
stvincentschurch.org
Parish email:
parish@stvdp.org
PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. A. Richard Carton, Pastor
frrichardcarton@stvdp.org
Fr. William (Bill) Mooney
Weekend Assistant
Elena Bird Zolnick Director of
Sacred Music 907-953-0128
elenatbird@gmail.com
Vincent G. Clarke, Organist
908-647-4926
Sr. Krystyna Dziadkowiec
Pastoral Associate
srkrystyna@stvdp.org
Sr. Elsa Jeronimo, C.S.JB.
Director of Social Outreach
srelsa@stvdp.org
Deirdre Nemeth
Director of Religious Formation
908-647-0421 dnemeth@stvdp.org
Amilee Beer
Youth/Confirmation Coordinator
908-295-8104
stvincent@boldym.com
Peter O’Neill, Deacon
908-647-7258 pjoneill@att.net
Parish Trustees
Alan Tangreti and Timothy Wallisch

PARISH OFFICE STAFF
Vera Castagna
Parish Secretary
Maria DeLuca
Religious Formation Secretary
Teri Kesselmeyer
Technology and Communications
Mary Woods
Parish Finance Coordinator

Sunday Mass Schedule

Weekday Mass Schedule

(Vigil Mass)
Saturday —5:00PM

8:30AM Monday - Saturday

Sunday
8:30AM and 10:30AM
Confession: Saturday at 4PM
or other days by appointment.

“It would be easier for the
world to survive without the
sun than to do so without the
Holy Mass.”
St. Padre Pio

July 29th and 30th

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

SUNDAY COLLECTION REPORT
The weekend of July 22nd and 23rd
Total amount in envelopes: $7,786
Loose:

$1,863

Online Parish Pay:

$3,470

Total Offered :

$13,119

“It is not how much we give but how much love we
put into giving.” St. Teresa of Calcutta
Daily Mass Readings
Monday
Ex 32:15-24, 30-34; Mt 13:31-35
Tuesday
Ex 33:7-11, 34:5b-9, 28;
Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday
Ex 34:29-35; Mt 13:44-46
Thursday
Ex 40:16-21, 34-38; Mt 13:47-53
First Friday
Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37;
Mt 13:54-58
First Saturday
Lv 25:1, 8-17; Mt 14:1-12

WHILE ON VACATION...
Please remember the needs of our parish
before you go away. Your support
given before you leave will make
this a good summer for everyone!
Thank you in advance for your
generosity and may God bless you
with a happy and safe vacation!
And for those parishioners on vacation, there is a
convenient and easy way to locate
Mass times at a church near you.
Just visit www.masstimes.org
to find out Mass times at your
vacation destination.
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MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY
July 31st
Saint Ignatius of Loyola, Priest
8:30AM
Therese McCloskey
Jay Wahl
Protection of Babies in the Womb
TUESDAY
August 1st
Saint Alphonsus Liguori,
Bishop and Doctor of the Church
8:30AM
Vincent Corsentino
Giuseppe Tripoli
Vincent and Mary Esoldi
WEDNESDAY
August 2nd
Saint Eusebius of Vercelli, Bishop
Saint Peter Julian Eymard, Priest
8:30AM
Kathleen Schlegel (Living)
Mario J. Lamia
Fr. Charles Mariani
THURSDAY
8:30AM

August 3rd
Joy Nixon (Living)
John Economos
Terry DiFalco

FRIDAY

August 4th
Saint John Vianney, Priest
8:30AM
Patsy Filippone
John Silva
Mallory Kilcoyne
SATURDAY
August 5th
The Dedication of the Basilica of
Saint Mary Major
8:30 AM
Nicole Falt
Therese McCloskey
James Tuma

The Transfiguration of the Lord
5:00PM (Vigil)

Edward Turner
Frances Brooks
Deceased Members of the Parish

SUNDAY
8:30AM

August 6th
John McMonagle
Lena and Duke Dorsi
Frances and Charles Truppi

10:30AM

Michael John Elia
Dominic Muoio
Nicholas Angelos

July 29th and 30th
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Teach us how to pray….
This photograph was
taken at the first family Rosary
and Eucharistic Adoration Prayer
Service last Friday evening. Near
the conclusion of Vacation Bible
School recently it was suggested
by some of the moms there that
we have an evening of prayer and
activity for families in the parish.
I agreed and so the first one took
place last Friday. The gathering
to pray the Rosary began with
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament. It was wonderful to
see so many families at the start
of an event which I am confident
will grow in attendance. Keep in mind it was a humid Friday night in mid July and yet we had many families
with young children present. Once the prayers for Exposition were prayed, the Rosary was offered, led by a
family. Again it was wonderful to hear the voices of children pray so lovingly. Other members of the
community also gathered as they wanted to be part of the prayer experience and so the attendance spanned
a number of generations. After the Rosary we prepared for Benediction. One of the things I note with
children in our worship space is that they are kept too far away—in the back usually in case they act up—or
as I call it—behave like children do. Usually they cannot see what is going on and so, prompted by the Holy
Spirit, I asked that the children present come to the steps of the Sanctuary.
I explained to them how it is that we come to know that Jesus is truly present to us in the Blessed
Sacrament, that He was fulfilling the promise He made to his Apostles and to us, His disciples, that He is
with us always. I asked the children to look at the Monstrance (after I explained what it was used for) and to
know that Jesus was looking at them, face to face. I reminded them, and all present, that this is the closest
that we come to Jesus on this side of Heaven. Then I told the children that it would be Jesus Himself who
would be blessing them. I explained that the veil over my hands was for them to see that it was not through
my hands that Jesus would bless them but with His very Presence. I asked them to kneel on the steps of the
Sanctuary and, taking the Monstrance with the Blessed Sacrament from the Altar, I passed by lowering the
Monstrance so that they could see Jesus. I encouraged them to look at Him while He was passing by as He
was looking at them.
Then I raised the Monstrance so that Jesus could impart His blessing to all present. Once the
Blessed Sacrament was placed back on the Altar, we prayed the Divine Praises. Then I led the children in a
prayer of thanksgiving. We thanked Jesus for His love, for His Presence, for allowing us to adore Him and
for allowing us to praise His beautiful Blessed Mother. Then we wished Jesus a good night before leaving.
When I tell you that it was a most beautiful experience I am not exaggerating in the least.
After our prayer time was finished, the families gathered in the gym for pizza and fun. The teens and
younger kids challenged the dads and some moms to basketball while the younger ones ran around and
played together. It was a wonderful time for all gathered together. The next family Rosary and Eucharistic
Adoration Prayer Service will take place on Friday, August 18th at 7 PM. Reminders will follow. It is
intended that we should have a gathering on the 3rd Friday of each month. It was a great experience and I
am grateful to those who suggested it and who participated in our first one.
Please keep in your prayers this week the members of our parish who will be serving in Appalachia.
May they travel there and back safely and may their service to the poor and needy be a source of hope for
those they will serve.
Peace,
Fr. Richard

July 29th and 30th
PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Those who serve in the military:
Nick Ragazzo, Stephen J. Campbell, Sean Milde,
Frank Fasano, Marcia Fernandes, Richard Lister,
Eric Leverone, Jay Donato, Frank Messina, Eileen
Murphy, Peter Giovanni, John E. Siedler IV
Those who are ill:
Michael Principe, Annette McGrory, Mary Bigelis,
Marian Zoll, Lou Aroneo, Patrick Bergin, Joseph
Rota, Nelson Vitorino, Lynne Coombs, Lucy
Bustillos, Paula Matchen, May Hill, Caitlin Shea,
Bill Wallisch, Larry and Aileen Oster, Nanci
Gamba, Elizabeth Early, Serenity Rose Apuzzo,
Helen Munro, Mary Keller, and Eric Binner.
Those who have died to this world
Requiescat in Pace
May all the faithful who have departed this world
rest in your eternal peace. Amen
Reborn through the waters of
Baptism and the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, we
embrace:
Kayla Noel Jones and
Lucas Avery Jones
daughter and son of Patrick and Lisa
claimed now for the fullness of eternal life.
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READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY
First Reading: Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
Daniel depicts God as a judge with many people standing
before him. He also describes a man who came to him,
and was given power over all other people. This power is
described as everlasting and never to be destroyed.
Second Reading: 2 Peter 1:16-19
Peter discusses how the disciples witnessed Jesus being
honored and spoken to by God, fulfilling all the
prophecies. He also reminds us that these prophecies
were God’s words, delivered through a person moved by
the Holy Spirit.
Gospel: Mt 17:1-9
Jesus took three of his disciples to
a high mountain, where Elijah and
Moses appeared and spoke to him.
Peter suggested they make three
tents, one each for Jesus, Moses
and Elijah. While he spoke, a voice
came from a cloud saying, “This is
my Son, the beloved one; listen to
him.” The disciples became very
afraid and fell to their knees. Jesus
told them to rise and not to be
afraid. As they looked up, they saw
only Jesus. As they left the mountain, Jesus warned the
disciples not to mention this until he had risen from the
dead. Although they did not understand, they obeyed.

15th ANNUAL WOMEN’S RETREAT

MARIAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE BASILICA
OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
The Diocese of Paterson is
hosting the 2017 Marian
Pilgrimage this October. The trip
will take place on Saturday,
October 21st. We urge you to
consider participating in this
year’s Diocesan Pilgrimage to the
N a t io n a l S h r i n e o f t h e
Immaculate Conception.
There are two options to choose from: a two
day trip which includes visits to the St. Jude
Shrine, the Baltimore Basilica and the National
Shrine in Washington DC; or the one full day trip.
We ask that you sign up this month for this
important journey that can change your life.
For further information and to sign up please
contact Vera at the Parish House 908-647-0118 or
by email vcastagna@stvdp.org

St. Vincent de Paul’s 15th Annual Women’s
Retreat, under the spiritual direction of
Fr. Dennis Berry from the Shrine of St. Joseph,
will take place on Friday, September 15th
through Sunday, September 17th.
The theme for this year’s Retreat is
Becoming Communion with God,
One Another and All Creation.
The Retreat will be held at
Delbarton Retreat Center, Mendham, NJ.
The fee is $215 which includes single or double
room accommodations and 5 meals.
Registration is available online at
https://stvincentschurch.org/2017-registration.
For questions please call the Parish House
908-647-0118

July 29th and 30th
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OUR PARISH HAITI PROJECT
While we have had no fundraisers yet for
our sister parish, St. Paul’s in Haiti, over
$8,500 has been donated to the sister parish
by generous parishioners. $5,ooo was wired
to Fr. Theo last week so that they can move
forward in providing a rectory for him to live
in. The project is estimated to cost $26,000.
Once completed, the next project is the
church building. If you feel moved to
participle in assisting the project at this time,
simply send your gift made out to St. Vincent
de Paul and write Haiti Project in the memo
line.
Once members of our twinning committee
are back from summer vacation we will be
planning more. At this time it is expected that
Fr. Theo will be here during the last week of
September to visit our parish. This will also
coincide with our patronal feast day and the
annual volunteer appreciation dinner.
For more information and to see pictures of
our recent visit to Haiti please see the parish
website.
Gather for Prayer, Food and Fun
Come join us before the Blessed Sacrament with
your whole family at 7pm in the Church on
Friday, August 18th to pray the Rosary. It is
intended that we will meet on the 3rd Friday of
each month and that pizza and fun activities for
families will take place after prayer,
Adoration and Benediction.
“The Rosary is the prayer that
touches most the Heart of the
Mother of God...and if you wish
peace to reign in your homes, recite
the family rosary.” St. Louis de Montefort.
The Meals for Moms Ministry
seeks to support families who have
just welcomed a new baby. We are
happy to provide several meals to
the family during this special time.
Please
contact
Da n i e l l e
G r ie c o
dgrieco7@verizon.net for more information.

PARISH PLAY GROUP
The Parish Playgroup meets
throughout the summer from 9:15am
to 10: 3 0am at the parish
playground. A few babysitters from
the parish are present to give Moms
some down time and time to connect
as well! The next playgroup will meet
on Wednesday August 9th.
All are welcome. If you haven’t been able to join us
yet make this month your first!
Join us for 8:30am Mass before we meet in the
playground. For more information contact
Josephine Costanzo j_gro4@hotmail.com.

at

If you would like to join our ministry, please
contact Danielle. It simply involves cooking one
meal when you are able.
“Give your hands to serve and your hearts
to love.”
St. Teresa of Calcutta

If you would like to have a candle lit in
remembrance of a loved one before
the statue of the Blessed Mother and/
or St. Joseph call the parish office to
choose a date. This is a beautiful way
to memorialize a loved one.

July 29th and 30th
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MOUNT SAINT MARY HOUSE OF PRAYER

SHRINE OF SAINT JOSEPH

UNPLUG AND TUNE IN TO GOD
How is God inviting us in to live in this digital
age? What gives us life is relationships with
people, not screens.

The Shrine will host a two-day workshop entitled :
“The Healing of Mind, Body and Spirit.”
The presenter will be Fr. Tony D’Souza, S.J.
The workshop will be held on Friday,
September 22nd from 7:00pm to 9:00pm
and on Saturday, September 23rd from
9:00am to 5:00pm in the Shrine Auditorium.
The workshop will conclude with Mass.
The suggested donation is $30 and includes
lunch.
If interested, please rsvp online to stshrine.org or
by calling 908-647-0208.

This program will be offered on Wednesday,
August 2nd either 9:30am to 11:30am or
7pm to 9pm.
The presenter will be Laura M. Arvin, OP
Registration is required by calling 908-7532091 or by email msmhope@msmhope.org
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE FOR SISTERS

The Knights of Columbus currently
have 25 tickets available for the
Somerset Patriots sponsored Knights
of Columbus Night.

Starting this Fall, Assumption College for Sisters,
Denville is offering Theology and Philosophy
Courses. The courses being offered are Sacred
Scripture I, Sacred Theology, Sacramental
Theology, Spiritual Theology and
Historical Introduction to Philosophy.
All courses run from
August 24th until December 15th
and are 3 credits.
For registration information call 973-957-0188
ext. 106 or email academicdean@acs350.org

Brother Knights, the St. Vincent’s
community and their families, friends and
neighbors are invited to attend a fun night of
baseball and to meet old friends and make new
friends.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
LYONS CAMPUS

Reserve a seat by pre-payment of $5.00 per
ticket by calling Ed Pniewski 908-766-2476 or
908-251-1681 or by email polkajig@verizon.net.

Do you have an extra hour and a
half a week to share with a Veteran?
Consider joining our
Volunteer Meal Mate Program!!
Volunteer Meal Mate
responsibilities include the following: providing
companionship, encouragement and feeding
assistance for the Veterans during meal times. All
prospective volunteers are required to attend
processing and training prior to their assignment.
Adult volunteers are needed Monday to Sunday
Lunch: 11:30am—1:00pm
Dinner: 4:30pm—6:00pm
For additional information or to register as a
volunteer, please contact Voluntary Services at
908-604-5814.
The warm days of summer are upon
us. Please remember to be conscious
of your attire and to dress in an
appropriate manner for Mass. The
temperature in the Church is
regulated for your comfort.

Save the date: Wednesday, September 13th at
7:05pm against the New Briton Bees at TD Bank
Park, Bridgewater, NJ.

Oratory Preparatory School
You are invited to come live the “Oratory
Experience” at an Open House on Sunday,
October 1st from 1pm to 3pm and on
Thursday, October 19th from 6:45 to
8:15pm. Faculty and students will be present to
give tours and answer questions for prospective
7th thru 12th grade boys and their families.
For further information call 908-273-1084, ext. 1
The parish Food Pantry is in need of corn,
sardines, coffee (Regular only), Honey Nut
Cheerios, canned pineapple, and dry, small red
beans.
Items are to be dropped off in the baskets marked
“Food Pantry” in the vestibule of the church.

